Town of Fountain
Annual Town Meeting
Town Hall
W9921 Jacobson Rd.
April 19th, 2016
6:30 p.m.

Attendees: Wayne Olson (chair) Sarah Ann Shanahan (Clerk), Dale Benson, Lisa Vieth, Bob Fox, John Wenum, Arris Sullivan, Nate Bell, Joanne Klinker, Suzanne Sorenson, Bob Frohmader

5. Open floor
   a. Bob Fox suggested we post the annual meeting. It is not a statutory requirement since it’s the same time and place every year.
   b. Is the Junk Ordinance at the county level still in effect?
      i. Where do you draw the line between messy and junk? Who decides
      ii. Important to keep view of town positive for people who like to travel through for its scenic beauty
      iii. Sheriff’s department doesn’t enforce, not sure why
      iv. Environmental health law could be a way to address, public health nuisance
   c. Lisa made a motion to the Move to Amend resolution, 2nd by Joanne
      i. 900 +million going into presidential election. Means no regulation of political contributions because of citizen’s united where the court stated that corporations are people and money is speech.
      ii. 8 ayes, 1 nay, 1 abstain